
Get INDO retrofit sign 
and bollard lamps

Failures not an option They’re 
depending 

on you

trusted technology
fresh thinking

Next steps...
    Get more detailed technical product information

    Get into the case study and testimonials

    Get briefed with INDO’s illumination vs 
retro-reflective business case

    Get a quote for your LED traffic sign and 
bollard lamps

Have a chat with us by calling 0203 051 1687

INDO Lighting Ltd, Unit 18-19 Chancerygate Business 
Centre, Southampton, Hampshire, SO15 0AE 

www.indolighting.com/getindofit

#getINDOfit



T5 LED lamp retrofit payback example
Project size: 2,000 sign and bollard lamps

If you have these: 8W T5 Fluorescent
UMSUG Code 32 0008 1000 100

INDO recommends: 3W T5UE LED
UMSUG Code 40 0004 0013 100

    Cut over 4,000 annual burning 
hours per unit with INDO’s 
world-class photo sensing T5 
and PL retrofit lamps

    Save money upgrading to LED 
with this highly cost-effective, 
quick payback solution

    Get all the benefits of 
exceptional reliability and 
lifetime; made possible by 
INDO’s innovative Direct 
Drive® technology.  By 
removing the unreliable LED 
driver, these lamps deliver 
unparalleled performance.

    Install each lamp in under 2 
minutes with no hassle or  
re-wiring

    Feel good specifying products 
that are custom designed and 
manufactured in the UK for 
traffic sign and bollard lighting

PL LED lamp retrofit payback example
Project: 2,000 sign and bollard lamps

Annual electricity 
savings (kWh)

242,590kWh 131,241kg

Annual carbon footprint 
reduction (kg)

2,434,901kg
Lifetime CO2  
savings (kg)

Equivalent to over 1 million 
loads of laundry, washed 

and tumble dried

1.18

Payback period  
(years)

1,471%

Return on Investment  
(ROI)

Existing lamp to be replaced: 11W PL-S Fluorescent
UMSUG Code 332 0011 0000 100

IINDO retrofit replacement lamp: 3W PLUE LED
UMSUG Code 40 0004 0013 100

Annual electricity 
savings (kWh)

312,670kWh 169,154kg

Annual carbon footprint 
reduction (kg)

3,138,302kg
Lifetime CO2  
savings (kg)

Equivalent to flying 
return from London to 
New York 1,706 times

0.91

Payback period  
(years)

1,938%

Return on Investment  
(ROI)

#getINDOfit

Features & 
Benefits of PLUE 

and T5UE


